COURSES APPROVED FOR UPPER-DIVISION
PSC ELECTIVE CREDIT IN THE PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR

(All classes are 4 units unless otherwise specified)

ANY AND ALL UPPER-DIVISION PSC COURSES (Courses inside and outside of the Core Groups and PSC 192 (4 units max), PSC 194HA-HB, PSC 198, PSC 199

AAS 141--Psychology of African American Experience (3 units)
ANT 132--Psychological Anthropology
CHI 120--Chicana/o Psychology
CHI 121--Chicana/o Community Mental Health
CHI 122--Psychological Perspectives on Chicana/o and Latina/o Family
CHI 123--Psychological Perspectives on Chicana/o and Latina/o Family Children and Adolescents
CMN 134--Interpersonal Communication
CMN 135--Nonverbal Communication
CNS 100--Consumer Behavior (3 units)
EDU 110--Educational Psychology
EXB 102--Introduction to Motor Learning and the Psychology of Sport and Exercise
HDE 100A--Infancy and Early Development
HDE 100B--Middle Childhood and Adolescence
HDE 100C--Adulthood and Aging
HDE 117--Longevity (Same course as ENT 117)
HDE 163--Cognitive Neuropsychology in Adulthood and Aging
LIN 171--Introduction to Psycholinguistics
NPB 102--Animal Behavior (3 units)
NPB 168--Neurobiology of Addictive Drugs (Can be used for Core B or an elective)
POL 170--Political Psychology
SOC 126--Social Interaction
SOC 135--Social Relationships
SOC 152--Juvenile Delinquency
SOC 171--Sociology of Violence and Inequality